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Kaitlynn is a consultant for Fenix Financial Forensics LLC (F3). Kaitlynn recently
graduated with a Bachelors of Science in Accountancy from Arizona State University.
Kaitlynn’s education included courses in ethics specific to accounting, fraud and forensic accounting. In
addition to her education, Kaitlynn has prior experience working with the Controller of a produce company.
There, Kaitlynn worked on special projects for the owner and controller and she monitored clients’ accounts
for payments and account discrepancies. Kaitlynn currently works predominantly in the healthcare industry
where her work includes assisting in the preparation of Medicare Cost Reports and data analysis related to
the firm’s Medicare Disproportionate Share Hospital (DSH) Services.

Professional History
 Fenix Financial Forensics LLC (F3) – Consultant – Scottsdale, AZ (11/16 – Present)
 Grand Avenue Produce Company – Accounting Assistant – Peoria, AZ (06/15 – 11/16)
 Arrington Accounting – Accounting Assistant – Surprise, AZ (04/14 – 08/14)

Education
 Bachelor of Science in Accountancy, Arizona State University

Civic Affiliations
 Radiant Church, Surprise, AZ
At Radiant Church, Kaitlynn is a leader in the Young Adult ministries. During community outreach days,
Kaitlynn attends multiple times a year to volunteer her time and talents to local businesses, organizations,
and people. Examples include: Convoy of Hope, St. Mary’s Food Bank, U.S. Vets, Streetlights, Teen
Challenge and Feed my Starving Children.

Professional Experience
 Assist in providing regulatory and compliance consulting for more than 15 hospitals and health systems in
the State of Arizona. These services are designed to validate an organization’s payor mix to ensure their
related reimbursement payments are made in accordance with federal regulations. The results of the
validation procedures ensure hospital compliance with current regulations and typically increase overall
hospital Medicare reimbursement.
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 Assist in the preparation of Medicare cost reports for many hospitals, home offices and hospice

organizations. Preparation of the cost report requires an in-depth understanding of the cost report forms
and the regulations associated with being reimbursed under the Medicare Program. The cost reports were
prepared using hospital documents such as financial statements, general ledger reports and other key
statistical information.

 Assisted on various litigation and consulting engagements by working on diverse tasks including: reviewing
and indexing documents, performing research, quality control referencing, and analyzing data to create
supporting exhibits for related expert reports.
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